
PLAN: Each week on __________ , I’ll take 10 minutes to align the upcoming week’s training, 
personal and family commitments, work schedule, and any current micro-goals on the path to 
the big goal. I’ll also check in with the habits below to ensure I’m on track.

TARGET HABITS AND OUTCOMES:

ENDURANCE: 

STRENGTH: 

NUTRITION & HYDRATION: Post-workout fueling, maintaining daily hydration, and...

RECOVERY:RECOVERY:

MINDSET:

WAYPOINT 3: THE “HOW”

to inspire my family friends, that a life 
of energy and good health is both 
possible and worthwhile

successfully finish my first ironman 
in november

sunday

build up to ironman-distance endurance capacity and improve 
running form
have an entire season injury-free
commit to regular core strength, mobility, and tissue resilience work

preparing healthy but not diet-minded meals every week
consistent foam rolling and mobility work

develop athlete mindset. think less about dieting and weight loss, and 
more about health and fitness improvements. 

My big goal(s) for the year is/are:

WAYPOINT 2 THE “WHAT”

The reason I’m doing this, and/or the thing 
that gives me a sense of purpose, is:

WAYPOINT 1: THE “WHY”

MISSION: Lay a strong foundation of habits, mindset, and fitness that will allow you to 
thrive and accelerate - even in the face of challenge and tough work. Reconnect with 
your “why” - the thing that drives you to reach your athletic and human potential.

REMINDERS: Be patient. Really, really patient. Set big goals, but don’t be in a rush to 
chase them right out of the gate. Focus on consistency, resilience, and healthy habits. 
The structure you build over the next two months is supporting an entire year’s 
dreams, goals, challenges, and hard work. Make it strong.

TIMELINE: Now through January 31PHASE 1: PREPAREPHASE 1: PREPARE

PURPLE PATCH

2021 ROADMAP
PLOT YOUR JOURNEY TO YOUR BEST PERFORMANCES IN SPORT AND LIFE



follow specific multisport training plan with 5-6 days of running per week for 
15-30 minutes with walk intervals, weekly low-rpm rides, and 3 days per week of 
technique focused swims

2-3 days per week of 30-45 minute strength sessions focused on core, stability, 
and mobility

december nutrition consult with kyla channell
pre-plan healthy meals for the week. focused on giving me enough energy to train
replace evening coffee habit with decaf tea

get into bed by 10pm each night
do 15 minutes of foam rolling and bodywork at lunch every weekday
high-protein post-workout fuel after every training session

SPECIFIC PLANS AND MINI-PROJECTS:

ENDURANCE: 

STRENGTH: 

NUTRITION & HYDRATION:

RECOVERY:

Q1: PREPARE Q2: BUILD Q3: SHARPEN Q4: REFINE

Remember: The work you do during the next 8-10 weeks will set the stage for your 
performance and success the entire rest of 2021. 

Stay tuned: We’ll release the next part of the 2021 roadmap near the end of January to 
help you navigate the next step of your journey: the build and development phase.

WAYPOINT 4: THE “DO”

PHASE 1: PREPARE

PURPLE PATCH

2021 ROADMAP
PLOT YOUR JOURNEY TO YOUR BEST PERFORMANCES IN SPORT AND LIFE


